Jan. 8, 2024

Contact: Trooper Katherine Weatherwax
Phone: (360) 791-5918
Email: Katherine.Weatherwax@wsp.wa.gov

**UPDATE:** A 64 year old man was arrested after Washington State Patrol (WSP) detectives developed probable cause for Felony Hit and Run and Vehicular Homicide. The suspect was arrested by WSP Troopers and was booked into Grays Harbor County Jail. The involved vehicle was located by Ocean Shores Police Department (OSPD).

WSP seeking witnesses to a Hit and Run Collision

**Hoquiam, Wash.** – Washington State Patrol (WSP) detectives are seeking witnesses of a vehicle versus bicyclist fatality collision that occurred Monday afternoon on State Route 115 near milepost two in the area of Ocean City State Park.

The collision is believed to have occurred between the evening of Dec. 31, 2023, to the morning of Jan. 1, 2024 on northbound SR 115 at milepost two involving a silver Nissan Rogue and a bicyclist.

Tragically the bicyclist was killed and was later discovered on the shoulder of the roadway by a passerby Monday afternoon.

WSP detectives are seeking any information and/or witnesses to the collision as well as information regarding observations of the bicyclist riding along SR 115 prior to the collision. Anyone with information is asked to contact Detective Michael Osberg by phone at (360) 473-0300 ext. 0 or email at Michael.Osberg@wsp.wa.gov.
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